## Recruiting Overview

### WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FRESHMAN &amp; SOPHOMORE (AND EARLIER YEARS)</th>
<th>JUNIOR YEAR</th>
<th>SENIOR YEAR (AND FOLLOWING YEARS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Correspondence and E-Mails**  
“Printed Recruiting Materials” | Printed recruiting materials that may be sent are: 1) Questionnaires; 2) Camp brochures; 3) NCAA educational materials. Overnight delivery prohibited. | On/after September 1 of the prospect’s junior year, correspondence, e-mails, and other permissible recruiting materials listed in Bylaw 13.4.1.1. Overnight delivery prohibited. No limit on quantity. | Continuation of junior guidelines. |
| **Phone Calls**  
*Initiated by VT* | Not permitted. (Calls initiated by prospects or parents to VT staff members may always be accepted.) | One call permitted in April. One call permitted in May. One call permitted June 1-20. One call permitted June 21-30. Three calls permitted in July following junior year, with no more than one per week. (Calls initiated by prospects/parents to VT staff members do not count towards weekly limits.) | Permitted once per week on/after August 1 prior to senior year. (Calls initiated by prospects/parents to VT staff members do not count towards weekly limits.) |
| **Contacts**  
*In-Person*  
| **Evaluations** | Maximum of 5 during the academic year. | Maximum of 5 during the academic year. | Options: 5 Evaluations (if no Contacts are used); 4 Evaluations (if 1 Contact is used); 3 Evaluations (if 2 Contacts are used); 2 Evaluations (if 3 Contacts are used). |
| **Official Visits**  
*Visits to Blacksburg paid for in part or in whole by VT* | Not permitted. | Not permitted. | One visit permitted for each prospect once she has begun senior classes. |
| **Unofficial Visits**  
*Unpaid visits* | | | Permissible (unlimited). |